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Nearly a decade after shattering the glass ceiling of
Islamic jurisprudence, the first woman judge to be
appointed to a sharia court in the Middle East says

women’s rights still have a way to go. Kholoud Al-Faqih was at
the Toronto film festival on Monday for the premiere of Erika
Cohn’s documentary “The Judge,” which looks at sharia law
through the eyes of the first woman judge to be appointed to
the Middle East’s religious courts. “I’m personally satisfied with
the speed of progress in Palestine,” Faqih told AFP. “But I wish
the rest of the Middle East would hasten their recognition of
Arab women’s rights.”

Eight years ago, Faqih pressed Palestinian chief justice
Sheikh Tayseer Al-Tamimi for the judgeship and beat out
dozens of male applicants. Tamimi initially laughed off the
idea of a woman judge, but eventually was persuaded by her
arguments to appoint her and another woman, Asmahan
Wuheidi. Many in the West associate sharia courts with reli-
gious extremism, but they are used throughout Muslim coun-
tries. In the Palestinian territories, civil courts handle criminal,
administrative and civil law, while sharia courts adjudicate
family issues. 

Only two other women have been named to the Palestinian
sharia court since Faqih and Wuheidi’s appointments in 2009.
There are also female religious judges in Egypt, Indonesia,
Jordan and Malaysia. Israel appointed its first female judge to a
sharia court in April. Faqih and her peers, however, continue to
face pushback. “If she gives birth, if she is pregnant or bleeding,
she is bound by these things, which affect her work,” sharia
scholar Husam Al-Deen Afanah was quoted as saying in the
film. A young woman at a cafe tells Cohn she would prefer a
male judge. “For me, it’s painful to hear that a young woman
would reject a female judge,” Faqih said.

“But if that lady or anybody else comes to my court, they’ll
have to accept my ruling, because that’s the way it is.” Tamimi
was forced to resign one year after appointing Faqih and
Wuheidi to the bench. “Women are not treated equally by the
law,” he says in the film, holding out hope for change.

Justice for women 
The film showcases Faqih’s tireless fight for justice for

women, while illuminating universal domestic conflicts
including child custody, divorce and spousal abuse. Cohn

obtained unparalleled court access for the documentary,
offering a candid look at life in the Palestinian territories.
Getting access, however, was challenging.  “People saw me as
an American woman with broken Arabic and a tiny camera,”
Cohn said. “But we just wouldn’t take no for an answer.” The
film opens with the judge discussing women’s rights with
groups of Palestinian women. It was at one of these meetings
that Cohn met Faqih.

In response to a question about Palestinian women need-
ing “equality to men,” Faqih comments in the film: “We do
indeed need a social revolution.” She calls current religious
education “shocking,” noting: “They have a picture of a woman
on the Quran verse about the devil.” She points to a lack of
understanding of women’s rights, and the need for more edu-
cation. There are moments of levity, such as when a man drags
a stranger from a nearby hallway into the court and asks him
to testify to his character. Cohn recounts a tragic moment
when a man stabbed his wife to death in Faqih’s court.

After a moment of reflection during this interview, the
director expressed hope that audiences will be inspired by
Faqih. “She’s an incredibly strong woman and I think a lot of
people around the world will identify with her,” Cohn said.
Then Faqih steps in, offering a piece of legal and personal
advice to women. “You must believe in your abilities and your
rights in order to reach your full potential,” she said. “If you
only see yourself in a broken marriage, you will only see
pieces of yourself.” — AFP

Toronto festival doc offers glimpse into sharia, women’s rights

Neeson says his
days as an action

hero are over

Special set of skills or not, Liam Neeson
says he’s finished making thrillers. In an
interview, Neeson said that he plans to

stop even though it’s hard to turn down the
lucrative offers he gets thanks to his box-
office success in the three “Taken” films, as
well as other thrillers. Neeson believes he’s
simply getting too old to be an action hero.
“The thrillers, that was all a pure accident,”
said Neeson. “They’re still throwing serious
money at me to do that stuff. I’m like, ‘Guy’s
I’m sixty-five.’ Audiences are eventually going
to go, ‘Come on.’”

Neeson still has two upcoming revenge
thrillers he’s already shot: “Hard Powder,” in
which he plays a snowplow driver who faces
off with drug dealers, and “The Commuter,”
with director Jaume Collet-Serra, who also
directed Neeson in “Unknown,” “Non-Stop”
and “Run All Night.” But, Neeson said, those
will be his last. “I’ve shot one that’s going to
come out in January sometime. There might
be another. That’s it,” said Neeson. “But not
‘Taken,’ none of that franchise stuff.” Instead,
Neeson has turned back to dramatic work.
His Watergate drama “Mark Felt: The Man
Who Brought Down the White House” was to
premiere Monday evening at the Toronto
International Film Festival. In it, he plays the
high-rank ing FBI  off ic ial  who was the
Washington Post’s “Deep Throat” source in
the scandal.

Neeson has also lined up to co-star in
“Widows,” by “Twelve Years a Slave” director
Steve McQueen. In December, he starred in
Martin Scorsese’s spiritual epic “Silence.”
Neeson was always surprised by the unlikely
turn his career took beginning with 2009’s
“Taken.” He thought the film, he once said,
would go straight to video.  The three
“Taken” films have grossed $929.5 million
worldwide. — AP

Liam Neeson attends a premiere for “Mark
Felt: The Man Who Brought Down The
White House” on day 5 of the Toronto
International Film Festival at the Ryerson
Theatre. — AP

In this file photo, director Patty Jenkins
poses at the 45th AFI Life Achievement
Award Tribute to Keaton at the Dolby
Theatre in Los Angeles. — AP

‘Lady Bird’ leads
another charge
for ‘Moonlight’

maker A24

Greta Gerwig’s directorial debut “Lady Bird” is
one of the films that has distributor A24
poised to again be a major player through

awards season. After its first best-picture nominee
two years ago for the Brie Larson-led “Room,” and
Barry  Jenkins’ best-picture winning “Moonlight”
last year, A24’s blistering streak may well continue.
Its films in Toronto also include James Franco’s
“The Disaster Artist” and Sean Baker’s acclaimed
“The Florida Project.”

“Lady Bird” is an autobiographical coming-of-
age tale written and directed by Gerwig and star-
ring Saoirse (SEER-sha) Ronan. The film has been
hailed for its witty, honest portrait of a high school
senior (a show-stopping Ronan) trying to breaking
free of her youth while discovering acting and
feuding with her mother . — AP

Tonya Harding,
Louis C.K. films 
lead big buys in

Toronto

Afilm that finds the comedy and humanity in Tonya
Harding is the biggest acquisition of the Toronto
International Film Festival. Domestic distribution rights

for “I, Tonya,” starring Margot Robbie as the Olympic skater,
were on Monday bought by a pair of new companies, Neon
and 30West. Trade reports pegged the price at $5 million.

The film had been the hottest property in Toronto, which
many predicting Oscar nominations for Robbie and co-star
Allison Janney. The film’s producers said it has been “a whirl-
wind few days” since the movie’s well-received premiere. Louis
C.K.’s black-and-white “I Love You, Daddy” also sold for a similar
amount to the Orchard on Monday. — AP

Patty Jenkins will return to direct the
2019 sequel to this year’s hit superhero
movie “Wonder Woman,” film trade

publications said on Monday, after she
became the highest-grossing female director
in Hollywood history.  Jenkins, 46, will once
again direct Israeli actress Gal Gadot as the
superhero in “Wonder Woman 2,” scheduled
for release on Dec. 13, 2019, publications
including Variety and Hollywood Reporter
said.  Both publications, citing unnamed
sources, said Jenkins will be paid around $8
million to direct the sequel and would also
receive a back end of the film’s box office
gross, which would make her the highest-
paid female director in Hollywood history. 

Movie studio Warner Bros did not com-
ment on the news and has not given any fur-
ther details on the sequel. “Wonder Woman,”
was the first stand-alone movie to star a
female superhero since 2005’s box office dud

“Elektra,” and the first to be directed by a
woman.  It rode to the top of the box office in
June on a wave of good reviews and female
empowerment, and with $816.4 million at the
worldwide box office, it is now the second-
biggest movie of the year after the live-action
version of “Beauty and the Beast.” Jenkins
overtook Phyllida Lloyd, who directed 2008’s
musical “Mamma Mia!,” for the title of highest-
grossing female director. Gadot’s Wonder
Woman will next be seen in November’s
superhero ensemble movie “Justice League,”
alongside Ben Affleck’s Batman and Henry
Cavill’s Superman.  “Wonder Woman,” the
fourth film in Warner Bros’ current iteration of
DC Comics’ cinematic franchise, helped boost
profits for Warner Bros’ parent company Time
Warner Inc. — Reuters

Patty Jenkins to direct 
‘Wonder Woman’ 2019 sequel 

There are no sure things in Hollywood,
but modestly-budgeted horror movies
come pretty close. This weekend took

that thinking to new heights as the big
screen adaptation of Stephen King’s “It” shat-
tered records and even the boldest predic-
tions with its $123.4 million debut. Until “It,”

no horror movie had ever even opened over
$55 million, let alone $100 million. It had a
cast with no movie stars and it only cost $35
million to produce - on the high end for a
modern horror movie, but minuscule com-
pared to standard superhero budgets, which
generally cost over $100 million and often
run north of $250 million.

Even as the industry continues to lament
the year’s lagging box office, which is down
around 5.5 percent from 2016, 2017 has been
good for horror with massive successes like
“Get Out,” “Split,” “Annabelle: Creation” and now
the new bar set by “It.” “If ‘It’ had made $120
million total it would have been a huge hit,”
says Forbes contributor Scott Mendelson. “This
is so unprecedented.” There is already a sequel

in the works. “It” focuses on the children of
Derry, Maine, while Part 2, expected in the
third quarter of 2019, will focus on the adults.

Mendelson predicts “It’s” success could lead
to more modestly budgeted Stephen King
adaptations, but cautions against thinking that
its results can be replicated. “This was very

much the ‘Beauty and the Beast’ of horror
movies,” Mendelson said, referring to the Walt
Disney Company’s smash live-action hit from
earlier this year. “You have a movie that would
have been an event by itself, but you also have
the source material that captures several gen-
erations of interest and nostalgia.” Beyond a
newly energized appreciation for King’s box
office potential (excluding “The Dark Tower,”)
“It” has some wondering whether Hollywood’s
horror strategy might shift.

Right price
“Everyone has been trying to mold them-

selves into this low budget model that sort of
doesn’t work anymore. There are only so many
things you can do with a limited budget like

that,” said Kailey Marsh, who runs her own
management company and founded the
BloodList, which highlights unproduced “dark
genre” scripts. “What I liked about ‘It’ was that it
looked and felt really expensive. It felt as
expensive as a $100 million movie,” she said. “It”
hit a cultural nerve and become one of those
rare must-see event movies that all studios
long for, but the Warner Bros and New Line
production is also a solidly mid-budget film-
which is its own kind of anomaly in the current
moviemaking landscape that has relied heavily
on “micro” and low budget horror films in the
$3 to $15 million range in recent years.

It’s a strategy that has worked well for
Blumhouse Productions, the company behind
the “Paranormal Activity” series, “Insidious,”
“The Purge,” “Sinister,” and this year’s “Split” and
“Get Out”-  all of which cost under $15 million
and most under $5 million - and something
other studios have latched on to as well. Aside
from “It,” only a handful of horror films the past
five years have touted budgets over $20 mil-
lion, like “The Conjuring” films which are also
from Warner Brosand New Line. But even their
“Annabelle” spinoffs have been made for $15
million or less.

“We try to make the best movie that we can
with the best content that we can using the
best talent that we can. We try to make it at the
right price. If the right price is small we’ll try to
do that,” said Jeff Goldstein, who heads up dis-
tribution for Warner Bros. Marsh expects some
studios to take note of the added return on
investment that is possible with a slightly big-
ger budget. “Because Hollywood is reactionary,
and rightfully so, I am excited about not having
to develop screenplays that are supposed to
be capped at $10 million,” Marsh said. “You can
get such a better cast and such better quality
in the long run.” — AP

The ‘It’ factor: How a scary big hit could change horror

Bruno Mars’ first TV special

to air Nov 29 on CBS

Bruno Mars is getting his own TV special, a first for the
Grammy-winning superstar. Atlantic Records and CBS
announced Tuesday that “BRUNO MARS: 24K MAGIC

LIVE AT THE APOLLO” will air Nov 29 on CBS. The special was
taped at the Apollo Theater in New York’s Harlem, and Mars
performed on top of the venue’s marquee.

Mars and his band also taped performances and interac-
tions with New Yorkers throughout the city. The last year has
been a massive success for the singer, songwriter and produc-
er. Mars’ recent album, “24K Magic,” reached double platinum
status, while the single “That’s What I Like” hit No. 1 on
Billboard’s Hot 100 and R&B/Hip-Hop songs charts, respective-
ly. The album’s first single and title track also reached No. 1 on
the R&B charts. Mars will executive produce the special. — AP

Bruno Mars

The cast and director of “I,
Tonya” arrives for its
screening during the
Toronto International
Film Festival in Toronto
on Friday. — AP

This image released by Warner Bros Pictures shows Bill Skarsgard in a scene from “It.” — AP

Actress Greta Gerwig attends the InStyle/HFPA
Party on day 3 of the Toronto International
Film Festival at the Windsor Arms Hotel on
Saturday. — AP


